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Abstract 

Purpose. Police officers often write reports about witnessed incidents, which may serve 

as evidence in court. We examined whether incident reports and identifications by police 

officers, and in particular specialized detectives on surveillance teams, are more complete or 

more accurate than reports and identifications by civilian observers.  

Methods. Our sample included 46 civilians, 52 uniformed police officers, and 42 

surveillance detectives. Participants viewed a 15-minute video of a drug transaction and were 

allowed to take notes while watching. Before viewing the video, all participants received a 

priority list of information considered most relevant to the police investigation, which had been 

constructed by an expert panel. Subsequently, participants completed a questionnaire addressing 

different types of crime-relevant information in the incident. They also viewed target-present and 

target-absent lineups: two for persons central to the drug transaction and one for a background 

detail.  

Results. Reports of uniformed police officers and detectives on surveillance teams were 

significantly more complete than reports of civilians, particularly for the top-three priorities of 

crime-relevant information. Moreover, reports by detectives were significantly more accurate 

than reports by uniformed police officers and civilians. Detectives were also significantly more 

likely to identify the persons from the lineup, whereas civilians were significantly more likely to 

identify the background detail. 

Conclusions. Our findings demonstrate that police officers, and in particular specialized 

detectives on surveillance teams, are more observant of the crime-relevant aspects of an incident 

than civilian observers. Theoretical and practical implications are discussed. 

Keywords: observation; surveillance team; eyewitness memory; expertise  
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Observing Offenders:  

Incident Reports by Surveillance Detectives, Uniformed Police, and Civilians 

 

In the Dutch legal system, and many others around the world, a sworn statement by a police 

officer constitutes sufficient evidence to convict a suspect. A sworn statement from a single 

eyewitness, however, does not suffice, in line with the unus testis nullus testis rule (“one witness 

is no witness”). Some people think that this discrepancy between police and civilian witnesses 

implies that police officers are better at observing or remembering incidents than civilians are. In 

fact, even the Dutch Supreme Court has expressed this belief in a recent judgment (see Hoge 

Raad der Nederlanden, 2010). In the present study, we investigated whether there is empirical 

support for this belief. We compared incident reports provided by civilians, uniformed police 

officers, and detectives on surveillance teams (who are trained in observing incidents). 

 Various researchers have studied whether incident reports provided by police officers are 

more detailed or more accurate than those provided by civilians.1 In this respect, it is important 

to distinguish between observation skills and memory performance. A few previous studies 

concerned solely observation skills: participants watched a video and as soon as they detected 

particular actions (e.g., a bicycle theft), they had to write down their observations (Ainsworth, 

1981; Tickner & Poulton, 1975). This is comparable to a real-life situation in which a police 

officer is observing an incident and taking notes, for example when monitoring security camera 

footage. In contrast, most previous research concerned memory performance; that is, participants 

                                                 
1 Of course, the term ‘civilians’ is rather vague. In fact, most previous studies included only undergraduate students 
in their civilian samples (Ainsworth, 1981; Lindholm, Christianson, & Karlsson, 1997; Smart, Berry, & Rodriguez, 
2014; Stanny & Johnson, 2000; Thomassin & Alain, 1990; Tickner & Poulton, 1975). A few studies included 
teachers (Christianson, Karlsson, & Persson, 1998; Verinis & Walker, 1970) or a combination of students and 
individuals with other occupations (Kalteis, 2013). One previous study involved 16 civilians who were stationary on 
the street (e.g., “road sweepers, doormen, people at bus stops, news sellers”; Clifford & Richards, 1977, p. 505). 
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provided an incident report based solely on their memory for the event (e.g., Christianson et al., 

1998; Clifford & Richards, 1977; Stanny & Johnson, 2000; Verinis & Walker, 1970). This is 

comparable to a real-life situation in which a police officer is unable to take notes, for example 

during an undercover operation or a high-threat intervention. Below, we review the evidence on 

differences between police officers and civilians in terms of their observation skills and memory 

performance, respectively.  

Findings on observation skills show that police officers pay attention to different aspects 

of incidents than civilians do. For example, Tickner and Poulton (1975) studied police officers’ 

and civilians’ abilities to detect target persons and actions during a 4-hour film of a street scene. 

Police officers and civilians showed equivalent performance in the detection of persons and non-

criminal actions, but police officers were significantly more likely to report a theft when in fact 

no theft had taken place (i.e., a false alarm). In a similar study, Ainsworth (1981) found that 

experienced police officers, inexperienced police officers, and civilians did not differ 

significantly in the total number of actions they detected, but there was a significant interaction 

between participant group and type of action: inexperienced police officers detected 

proportionately more traffic offenses and fewer criminal/suspicious actions than the other two 

groups. Finally, Smart et al. (2014) showed participants a video of a traffic stop in which the 

driver walks out of the frame and is replaced by a different person wearing a different shirt (i.e., 

a change-blindness experiment; cf. Rensink, O'Regan, & Clark, 1997; Simons & Levin, 1997). 

They found that police officers and civilians were equally likely to detect the change in person 

identity, but civilians were significantly more likely than police officers to detect the change in 

clothing. The latter finding may be due to the fact that 68% of the civilian group consisted of 
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females, whereas the police group was predominantly male (97%)—women tend to pay more 

attention to clothing than men (Kwon, 1997; Loftus, 1996; Powers, Andriks, & Loftus, 1979).  

Studies of police officers’ and civilians’ memory for observed incidents have yielded 

somewhat mixed findings. Some researchers found no overall difference between police and 

civilians in memory reporting about witnessed incidents (Smart et al., 2014; Stanny & Johnson, 

2000; Verinis & Walker, 1970), whereas other researchers found that police officers remembered 

significantly more correct information than civilians (Christianson et al., 1998; Clifford & 

Richards, 1977; Thomassin & Alain, 1990; Yuille, 1984). An explanation for these mixed 

findings may be that police officers remember some types of details better than civilians, but not 

other types of details. Specifically, police officers have been found to report more crime-relevant 

information, such as descriptions of perpetrators, weapons, or vehicles, but not more peripheral 

information, such as descriptions of non-perpetrators and contextual information (Kalteis, 2013; 

Lindholm et al., 1997; Smart et al., 2014). In sum, police officers outperform civilians in 

reporting crime-relevant information, but not in reporting other types of information. 

Most research to date has focused either on observation skills or on memory 

performance. However, incident reports are often based on a combination of the police officer’s 

memory and his notes about the incident. For example, uniformed police officers may write 

down a license plate number at the scene or make a note of a suspect’s description. Similarly, 

detectives may take notes during crime scene investigations and during real-time observations 

from afar. Surprisingly few researchers have examined incident reports that are based on a 

combination of memory and external memory aids, such as notes. To our knowledge, only one, 

unpublished, study has involved this type of incident reports. Marshall and Hanssen (1974, as 

cited in Ainsworth, 1981) found that “police officers noted and remembered more details from a 
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short film than civilians who viewed the same incidents. However, police officers also recalled 

many more incorrect facts.” (Ainsworth, 1981, p. 232).  

The present study extends previous research by examining the quantity and quality of 

incident reports based on a combination of memory and notes. Before viewing a videotaped drug 

transaction, participants received a priority list, constructed by an expert panel, of the most 

important details for criminal investigations of drug offenses (e.g., vehicles, phones, persons). 

After watching the video, participants were questioned about various crime-relevant aspects of 

the incident. This way, we attempted to simulate as closely as possible a typical observation task 

faced by the police. 

In addition to describing what happened during a witnessed incident, another important 

task faced by both civilian and police witnesses is person identification. On various surveys 

conducted in the 1980s, the majority of lay people and legal professionals endorsed the belief 

that identification evidence provided by police officers is more reliable than that provided by 

civilians (e.g., Loftus, 1984; Yarmey, 1986; Yarmey & Jones, 1983). To date, this belief is not 

supported by the empirical evidence. Most studies reveal no differences between police officers 

and civilians in overall identification accuracy (Christianson et al., 1998; Lindholm et al., 1997; 

Smart et al., 2014). The only difference between groups is that police officers are more likely 

than civilians to falsely identify someone from a lineup in which the target is absent (i.e., a false 

alarm; Kalteis, 2013; Smart et al., 2014; Thomassin & Alain, 1990; see also Yuille, 1984). 

Although police officers may be more likely to make false-positive errors on target-absent 

lineups, all these studies consistently show that police officers are no better or worse than 

civilians at identifying a perpetrator from a lineup in which the target is present. This is perhaps 

not surprising in light of evidence that training does not improve face recognition performance 
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(e.g., Woodhead, Baddeley, & Simmonds, 1979). In the present study, participants were asked to 

identify two perpetrators and one background detail from target-present and target-absent 

lineups.  

In The Netherlands, specialized surveillance teams are trained to conduct observations 

during criminal investigations. There are approximately 700 surveillance detectives in The 

Netherlands, who have all undergone the same training. This training consists of a three-week 

course on specialized driving skills (e.g., observing while driving, following without being 

noticed) and a thirteen-week course on other aspects of conducting observations, such as 

behaving inconspicuously, using (hidden) video- and audio-recording equipment, and writing 

down observations in an accurate, precise, and complete manner. To assess whether surveillance 

detectives’ training and experience is associated with better incident reports, we compared 

surveillance detectives to uniformed police officers and civilians.  

One previous, unpublished, study on event recall and lineup identifications (Kalteis, 

2013) also included a group of detectives, although those detectives were not specialized in 

conducting observations. Kalteis found that detectives reported more correct crime-relevant 

information than civilians, with uniformed police officers performing in-between the other two 

groups. We predicted that our data would reveal a similar pattern, with surveillance detectives 

providing the most complete and accurate reports, followed by uniformed police officers and 

then civilians. Additionally, Kalteis found that uniformed police officers were less accurate on a 

person identification task (28%) compared to detectives (47%) and civilians (45%), because they 

made more incorrect identifications on target-absent lineups (see also Smart et al., 2014; 

Thomassin & Alain, 1990). In line with these findings, we predicted that uniformed police 
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officers in our study would make more incorrect identifications on target-absent lineups than the 

other two groups.  

Method 

Participants 

Our sample included 46 civilians with no police experience (17 students and 29 government 

employees), 52 uniformed police officers from a police unit in The Netherlands with a minimum 

of three years’ experience as a police officer, and 42 detectives from various surveillance teams 

around The Netherlands with a minimum of three years’ experience as a surveillance detective. 

The sample of civilians was predominantly female (78%), whereas the samples of uniformed 

police and detectives was predominantly male (75% and 72%, respectively), χ2(2) = 33.65, p < 

.001, Cramer’s V = .49. There was also a significant age difference between groups, F (2, 137) = 

9.24, p < .001, η2 = .12: uniformed police officers were youngest on average (M = 32 years, SD = 

7), followed by civilians (M = 37 years, SD = 13) and detectives (M = 41 years, SD = 8). On 

average, detectives had 20 years’ police experience (SD = 9), with 9 years’ experience as 

surveillance detective (SD = 7). Uniformed officers had 9 years’ police experience on average 

(SD = 6). Thus, our sample mirrored the real-life situation in which detectives on surveillance 

teams typically have more professional experience than uniformed police officers do.  

 

Materials 

Participants watched a 15-minute video created specifically for this research. It showed a drug 

transaction between three sellers and three buyers. Part of the transaction took place outside in 

the parking lot of a hotel, and another part inside in the hotel lobby. The actors arrived and left in 

various cars, had in-person and phone conversations, and transferred bags and papers. The audio 
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in the video contained solely background noise—viewers could not hear what the actors said. In 

the top right corner of the screen, a running time display (hours, minutes, seconds, centiseconds) 

indicated at what times the various events took place. Figure S1 shows a video still of the 

transaction in the hotel lobby. 

 Prior to constructing the questionnaire about the video, we consulted a panel of forensic 

experts, consisting of four prosecutors in The Netherlands and three project leaders from the 

Department of Serious Crime at a police unit in The Netherlands. All panel members had 

extensive experience with drug cases in which observations by surveillance detectives typically 

play a role. We showed our video to each panel member individually and asked: “What 

information in this video would you consider to be most important from the perspective of a 

criminal investigation?” (for similar approaches, see Roberts & Higham, 2002; Vredeveldt, 

Tredoux, Nortje, et al., 2015). Each panel member provided as many responses as they wished 

and ordered their responses in terms of priority. After all panel members had been surveyed, the 

researchers tallied all the priorities mentioned by the panel members and constructed a final 

priority list (i.e., responses that were mentioned most frequently as a high priority were put at the 

top of the list). This resulted in the following list of priorities, from most important to least 

important: (1) license plates and descriptions of vehicles, (2) person identifications, (3) time 

stamps, (4) use of mobile phones, (5) person descriptions, (6) individuals’ actions, (7) 

descriptions of objects, and (8) relationships between individuals.  

Based on the priority list, we constructed a questionnaire about the videotaped incident. 

At the start of the questionnaire, we included a brief introduction to identify the main suspect in 

the incident (“The film starts in the parking lot. After a while, John van Houten arrives in a 
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vehicle, parks the vehicle, and goes into the hotel.”).2 The questionnaire contained 38 questions 

about the incident addressing the priorities identified above. Seventeen of these questions 

required only a single-word response (e.g., “What time did they leave the hotel?” or “Who 

carried the suitcase?”) and 21 questions required a more elaborate response (e.g., “Describe the 

brand, type, colour, and license plate of the car that John van Houten was driving.” or “Describe 

the driver’s appearance, in terms of age, ethnicity, height, clothes, and accessories.”). Person 

descriptions were asked only for actors who did not appear in the lineups. 

To address the second priority on the list (person identifications), the questionnaire 

included two person identification lineup tasks—one for a drug buyer and one for a drug seller. It 

also included a lineup for a background detail in the video (i.e., a painting in the hotel lobby; see 

Figure S2). All lineups contained six photos and two additional response options: “the target is 

not present” and “I don’t know”. Participants were instructed not to guess and to only select a 

photo if they actually recognized the target. There were two versions of each lineup: one in 

which the target was present and one in which the target was absent. The eight versions of the 

questionnaire, with different combinations of target-present and target-absent lineups, were 

randomly distributed among participants. 

 

Procedure 

The data were collected during various sessions in meeting rooms and classrooms around The 

Netherlands. Participants were seated at a table and the video was projected on a screen. Before 

watching the video, all participants were informed about the priority list constructed by the 

expert panel, and asked to pay particular attention to the items on the list. Participants received a 

                                                 
2 All instructions and questions were in Dutch. The examples presented in the article are translations by the authors.  
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pen and paper and were allowed to take notes during the video. Participants viewed the video 

once, after which they completed the questionnaire. Participants were not allowed to talk to each 

other at any point during the session. 

 

Data Coding 

To evaluate incident reports, we examined the amount and accuracy of provided information. To 

assess the amount, we counted the number of details that participants wrote down in response to 

the questions in each category. To assess accuracy, we calculated the proportion of provided 

details that was correct. To evaluate performance on the lineup tasks, we examined overall 

accuracy on the lineup task (achieved by correctly identifying the target on a target-present 

lineup or by responding “the target is not present” on a target-absent lineup). In addition, we 

conducted a more detailed analysis of all potential responses on target-present and target-absent 

lineups, respectively. 

  

Results 

Amount 

A 3 (Group: civilians, police, detectives) x 7 (Type: vehicle, time, phone, person, action, object, 

relationship) mixed analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the number of reported details revealed 

significant main effects of Group, F (2, 137) = 18.39, p < .001, η2 = .21, and Type, F (4.38, 

600.60) = 452.74, p < .001, η2 = 0.76, and a significant interaction between Group and Type, F 

(8.78, 600.60) = 3.73, p < .001, η2 = .01. The significant effect of Type simply reflected that 

there was more information to provide about certain things in the video (e.g., persons) than about 
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other things (e.g., phones). The effect of Group and the interaction between Group and Type are 

of greater theoretical and practical interest, however, and are explored below. 

The significant difference between groups was further examined with three simple 

ANOVAs (Bonferroni-corrected α = .017). There was no significant difference in the amount of 

reported information between uniformed police officers (M = 64.12, SD = 9.43) and detectives 

(M = 67.21, SD = 9.01), F (1, 92) = 2.61, p = .110, d = 0.34, 95% CI [-0.08, 0.74]. However, 

civilians (M = 54.70, SD = 11.92) reported significantly less information than uniformed police, 

F (1, 96) = 19.02, p < .001, d = 0.88, 95% CI [0.47, 1.30], and detectives, F (1, 86) = 30.42, p < 

.001, d = 1.18, 95% CI [0.72, 1.63]. Thus, both groups of police professionals reported more 

information overall than untrained civilians.  

 Figure 1 illustrates the interaction between Group and Type of information. We followed 

up the interaction with Games-Howell post hoc tests. Compared to civilians, detectives reported 

significantly more about vehicles (p < .001), times (p < .001), phones (p = .005), objects (p = 

.002), and relationships (p = .002), but an equivalent amount about persons (p = .244) and 

actions (p = .999). Compared to civilians, uniformed police officers reported significantly more 

about vehicles (p < .001), times (p = .002), phones (p = .009), persons (p = .008), and 

relationships (p = .017), but an equivalent amount about actions (p = .096) and objects (p = 

.999). Additionally, detectives reported significantly more about vehicles (p = .028) and objects 

(p < .001), than uniformed police officers. There were no other significant differences between 

the two professional groups (all ps > .499). In sum, both professional groups reported 

considerably more information than civilians about the top-three priorities for incident reports 

about the drug transaction (i.e., excluding identification tasks): vehicles, times, and phones.  
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[FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE] 

 

Accuracy 

We also analyzed the accuracy of reported information (i.e., proportion correct). Prior to 

analysis, we applied a square-root transformation to the data to reduce negative skew and 

leptokurtosis. A 3 (Group: civilians, police, detectives) x 7 (Type: vehicle, time, phone, person, 

action, object, relationship) mixed ANOVA on the accuracy of reported details revealed 

significant main effects of Group, F (2, 125) = 11.34, p < .001, η2 = .15, and Type, F (5.06, 

632.84) = 119.32, p < .001, η2 = .48, but no significant interaction between Group and Type, F 

(10.13, 632.84) = 1.19, p = .292, η2 = .01.  

Three simple ANOVAs (Bonferroni-corrected α = .017) revealed no significant 

difference in accuracy between civilians (M = .77, SD = .09) and uniformed police officers (M = 

.79, SD = .06), F (1, 96) = 2.49, p = .118, d = 0.32, 95% CI [-0.08, 0.72]. However, detectives (M 

= .84, SD = .08) were significantly more accurate than civilians, F (1, 86) = 14.39, p < .001, d = 

0.81, 95% CI [0.37, 1.24], and uniformed police, F (1, 92) = 9.03, p = .003, d = 0.62, 95% CI 

[0.21, 1.04]. Thus, surveillance detectives provided more accurate reports than both untrained 

civilians and uniformed police officers.  

Figure 2 shows the accuracy of different types of information reported by each group. 

Because there was no significant interaction between Group and Type, we did not conduct post 

hoc tests for accuracy. 

 

[FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE] 
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Person lineups 

We aggregated the data from the two person lineups—one for a buyer and one for a seller—to 

increase statistical power. We first assessed overall accuracy on the person lineups, which is 

achieved either by making a correct identification on a target-present lineup, or by correctly 

rejecting a target-absent lineup. A chi-square test revealed no significant effect of Group on 

person lineup accuracy, χ2(2) = 0.32, p = .866, Cramer’s V = .03. In all groups, participants 

achieved approximately 30% accuracy (civilians: 30%; uniformed police officers: 28%; 

detectives: 31%).  

 To assess performance on the person lineup tasks further, we examined all potential 

responses on the target-absent and target-present lineups separately (see Table 1). Separate 

analyses for the responses on each type of lineup revealed that Group did not significantly affect 

responses on target-absent lineups, χ2(4) = 5.60, p = .235, Cramer’s V = .14. Thus, our 

hypothesis that uniformed police officers would make more incorrect identifications on the 

target-absent lineup than the other two groups was not supported. However, Group did have a 

significant effect on responses on target-present lineups, χ2(6) = 13.54, p = .034, Cramer’s V = 

.23. Table 1 shows that, for target-present lineups, the most popular response for detectives was 

to identify the target, whereas the most popular response for civilians was to say “don’t know”. 

For uniformed police officers, there was a relatively even spread of different types of responses 

on the target-present lineups. 

 

[TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE] 

 

Painting lineup 
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When asked to identify the painting in the hotel lobby from a lineup (see Figure S2), civilians 

were significantly more accurate (76%) than uniformed police officers (46%) and detectives 

(48%), χ2(2) = 10.79, p = .005, Cramer’s V = .28. Separate analyses for responses on target-

present and target-absent lineups revealed that Group had a significant effect on responses for 

target-present lineups, χ2(6) = 20.10, p = .002, Cramer’s V = .37, but not target-absent lineups, 

χ2(4) = 6.32, p = .182, Cramer’s V = .22. Table 1 shows that most civilians identified the painting 

correctly, whereas only half of the police professionals identified the painting. Among police 

professionals who did not make a correct identification, detectives were more likely to say “don’t 

know”, whereas uniformed police officers were more likely to make an incorrect decision (i.e., a 

foil identification or saying that the painting was not in the lineup).   

 

Gender differences 

We found no significant gender differences in the overall amount of information reported 

(male: M = 63.23, SD = 10.58; female: M = 60.30, SD = 12.29), t (138) = 1.52, p = .132, d = 

0.26, 95% CI [-0.08, 0.59], nor in the accuracy of reported information (male: M = .80, SD = .07; 

female: M = .79, SD = .09), t (138) = 0.89, p = .374, d = 0.15, 95% CI [-0.18, 0.49]. Similarly, 

analyses of covariance including gender as a covariate revealed no significant effects of gender, 

and confirmed all findings from the main ANOVAs. The only significant effect involving gender 

was an interaction between gender and type of detail for the amount of information reported, F 

(4.59, 624.55) = 9.02, p < .001, η2 = .05. Games-Howell post hoc tests showed that men 

remembered significantly more about vehicles (p < .001) and phones (p = .028) than women, 

with no other significant gender differences (all ps > .069).  
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Chi-square tests revealed no significant gender difference for accuracy on the person 

lineups (men: 29% accurate; women: 31% accurate), χ2(1) = 0.17, p = .690, Cramer’s V = .02, 

but females were significantly more accurate (69%) than males (47%) on the painting lineup 

task, χ2(1) = 6.79, p = .010, Cramer’s V = .22. This overall effect was driven by responses on the 

target-absent lineups, χ2(4) = 13.31, p < .001, Cramer’s V = .44: females (71%) were more likely 

than males (27%) to correctly state that the target painting was not in the lineup. 

 
 

Discussion 

The present study compared observation performance for civilians, uniformed police officers, 

and specialized surveillance detectives. Detectives and uniformed police officers reported 

significantly more information about a videotaped drug transaction than civilians. Moreover, 

detectives were significantly more accurate than the other two groups. Thus, our hypothesis that 

detectives would provide the most complete and accurate reports, followed by uniformed police 

officers and then civilians, was supported. Differences between police professionals and civilians 

were most pronounced for the top priorities in crime-relevant information (as identified by a 

panel of forensic experts). Detectives were more likely than the other two groups to correctly 

identify the persons involved in the drug transaction from a target-present lineup, whereas 

civilians were more likely to correctly identify a painting in the background.  

 There are at least three potential explanations for differences in observation performance 

between police officers and civilians: information, training, and experience. These explanations 

are not mutually exclusive. In previous research designs, information was confounded with 

training and experience (i.e., police participants always had more information, more training, and 

more experience than civilian participants). In the present study, we eliminated the confounding 
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effect of information by providing all participants with instructions regarding what aspects of the 

incident to focus on (i.e., a priority list of crime-relevant aspects). Nevertheless, we found that 

detectives and uniformed police officers reported significantly more information than civilians, 

particularly about the top priorities from an investigative perspective: vehicles, times, and phones 

(see Kalteis, 2013; Lindholm et al., 1997; Smart et al., 2014, for similar findings). This suggests 

that “experienced police officers, because of their professional knowledge and experience of 

violent crime situations, are more able to isolate and analyse information from crime-relevant 

incidences than the general public” (Yarmey, 1998, p. 239). It is difficult to separate the relative 

influences of training and experience, because officers trained to be detectives on surveillance 

teams are typically also more experienced than uniformed officers. Nevertheless, it would be 

advisable for future studies to disentangle these influences by comparing groups of police 

officers that have received the same amount of training but differ in terms of experience, or vice 

versa (cf. Bull & Reid, 1975; Yuille, 1984).  

 In line with previous research, there was no difference in person identification accuracy 

between civilians and uniformed police officers (Christianson et al., 1998; Lindholm et al., 1997; 

Smart et al., 2014). However, detectives on surveillance teams were significantly more likely to 

recognize persons in target-present lineups. Their superior performance was not due to specific 

training on how to recognize faces, since the surveillance training course does not include face 

recognition training. Moreover, even if detectives had received such training, the available 

evidence shows that training or instructions generally do not improve the ability to recognize 

faces (e.g., Malpass, 1981; Smith & Vela, 1992; Vredeveldt, Tredoux, Kempen, & Nortje, 2015; 

Woodhead et al., 1979). Nevertheless, detectives’ superior performance on the person lineups 

may have been due to a more general form of training and experience: that is, knowing what (or 
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in this case, who) to focus on and maintaining that focus while observing. The data for the 

painting lineup support this idea: detectives were so focused on the target persons that many of 

them did not pay attention to the painting in the hotel lobby, even though it was rather hard to 

miss (see Figure S2). In contrast, the vast majority of civilians was able to identify the painting. 

Clearly, despite the explicit instruction to focus on crime-relevant details, civilians were still 

taking in background information. This suggests that the ability to tune out irrelevant information 

(i.e., top-down modulation; cf. Gazzaley & Nobre, 2012) may be improved with training or 

expertise, or both.  

We found no support for our hypothesis that uniformed police officers would make more 

false alarms on the target-absent lineups compared to the other two groups (cf. Kalteis, 2013). 

Nevertheless, on every single lineup (target-absent and target-present; person and painting), 

uniformed police officers made numerically (but not significantly) more incorrect identifications 

than detectives and civilians. Thus, to some extent, our findings confirm the trend observed in 

previous studies that uniformed police officers are relatively likely to make a false alarm 

(Kalteis, 2013; Smart et al., 2014; Thomassin & Alain, 1990; Tickner & Poulton, 1975; see also 

Yuille, 1984). It is conceivable that this trend was not significant in the present study due to low 

statistical power (i.e., there were few incorrect identifications overall). 

One limitation of the present study was that our three participant groups differed on more 

than just their occupation. The gender imbalance in the Dutch police force (Jettinghoff, Van den 

Berg, & Grootscholte, 2013) was reflected in our sample: three-quarters of both police groups 

was male. In contrast, three-quarters of our civilian sample was female. There is some evidence 

that gender differences may affect observation or memory. Female eyewitnesses are generally 

more accurate than their male counterparts, particularly when asked to describe others’ 
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appearance (e.g., Areh, 2011; Horgan, Mast, Hall, & Carter, 2004; Powers et al., 1979; Rehnman 

& Herlitz, 2007; but see Yarmey, Jacob, & Porter, 2002). In contrast, in the present study, 

detectives were more complete and accurate than civilians, despite the fact that most detectives 

were male whereas most civilians were female. This suggests that the current findings are not the 

result of gender differences, but rather occurred in spite of general gender differences. Covariate 

analyses confirmed that the differences between occupational groups could not be explained by 

participant gender. We found only two gender differences: men remembered more about vehicles 

and phones than women, and women were more likely to correctly indicate that the painting was 

not in the target-absent lineup. Perhaps, a far-fetched explanation for the latter finding could be 

that the painting depicted a woman wearing a dress and heels (see Figure S1)—women have 

been found to more accurately remember female-oriented details than men (Christiaansen, 

Ochalek, & Sweeney, 1984; Lindholm & Christianson, 1998; Powers et al., 1979).  

The present study was designed to assess the type of observation task typically 

encountered by the police; that is, observers know what to look for (thanks to their training and 

experience) and usually have the opportunity to take notes (e.g., write down a license plate 

number). Because the study was not designed to assess eyewitness memory performance, it does 

not necessarily provide a realistic depiction of civilians’ ability to report about a crime. In real 

life, witnesses are not informed about the priorities for a criminal investigation before witnessing 

a crime, they typically do not have the opportunity to take notes during the crime, and they do 

not usually complete a written questionnaire about the witnessed crime (except when completing 

a Self-Administered Interview; cf. Gabbert, Hope, & Fisher, 2009). Hence, civilians’ 

performance on the observation task in our study may be used for comparisons with police 
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professionals, but should not be interpreted as an accurate representation of eyewitness 

performance in general. 

Detectives on surveillance teams are trained to report crime-relevant information as 

completely and accurately as possible. The present findings show that surveillance detectives are 

indeed observation experts: their reports were more complete than civilians’ reports, more 

accurate than both civilians’ and uniformed police officers’ reports, and they were more likely to 

recognize target persons from a lineup than both other groups. Of course, our findings do not 

mean that detectives’ reports are always reliable, but they do indicate that detectives on 

surveillance teams are more observant of the crime-relevant aspects of an incident than the 

average civilian observer.  

In sum, we found some support for the popular belief that police professionals are better 

at reporting about events than civilians are. Does this mean that the distinction between sworn 

police statements and civilian witness testimony in the Dutch legal system is justified? It is not 

our place to answer that question—that decision remains under the purview of legislators. 

Nevertheless, we do believe that legislators’ decisions should be informed by scientific findings. 

Our study  provides some much needed empirical data on differences in incident reports by 

surveillance detectives, uniformed police officers, and civilians.  
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Table 1. Number of correct identifications (of the target), foil identifications (of another lineup 

member), and no identifications for target-present and target-absent lineups. Data for the person 

lineups are aggregated from two lineups—one for a buyer and one for a seller. 

  Group 

  Civilian Uniformed police Detective 

 N % N % N % 

Person lineups       

Target-present       

Correct identification 8 20% 11 24% 18 43% 

Foil identification 5 13% 11 24% 5 12% 

Not there 7 18% 12 26% 10 24% 

Don’t know 20 50% 12 26% 9 21% 

       

Target-absent        

Foil identification 13 26% 21 38% 14 33% 

Not there 19 39% 17 30% 8 19% 

Don’t know 17 35% 18 32% 20 48% 

       

Painting lineups       

Target-present       

Correct identification 18 85% 16 55% 11 50% 

Foil identification 0 0% 4 14% 1 5% 

Not there 2 10% 4 14% 0 0% 

Don’t know 1 5% 5 17% 10 45% 

       

Target-absent        

Foil identification 3 12% 4 17% 2 10% 

Not there 17 68% 8 35% 9 45% 

Don’t know 5 20% 11 48% 9 45% 
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Figure 1. Mean number of details in different information categories reported by civilians, uniformed police officers, and surveillance 

detectives. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.  
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Figure 2. Mean accuracy of details in different information categories reported by civilians, uniformed police officers, and 

surveillance detectives. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. 
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Supporting Information 

 

Figure S1. Video still of the transaction in the hotel lobby.   
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Figure S2. Target-present painting lineup. 
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